THE RAFFLE SUCCEEDED!
BENEFIT WILL HELP NEW MEXICO ARCHITECTURE
by Edna E. Heatherington, CSI, CCS

Left to Right: Barbara Buell (wife of winner); Chelsea Buell
(daughter of winner); Reed Buell (NMSA winner); BMW 535i in
background; Tom Tennies, Photographer.
For the architects who spent the summer of 1987 learning the techniques of direct sales, the BMW Raffle may be remembered as a difficult or
an educational experience, but all of us who appreciate New Mexico Architecture can rejoice in the success of the raffle . The winner, Reed Buell
of Zeon Signs, has received his car with pleasure, and Van Dorn Hooker,
Chairman of the Magazine Committee has taken the first check for
$25,000, to the long time printer Tom Hall, of Hall-Poorbaugh Press in
Roswell, N.M.
Buell was not present at the drawing, which was a part of the New
Mexico Society of Architects Design Conference in October, and when
Connie Holmes finally reached Buell's wife, Barbara, by phone, she did
not believe the news . Eventually, however, the Buells visited Sandia
BMW, and enjoyed having the publicity photos taken under a sign made
by Zeon for the dealership.
New Mexico Architecture, edited almost from its inception by John
Conron, F AlA, FAS1D, has always operated on the shoestring typical for
a publication which depends on volunteer efforts. During a period when
John had particularly heavy burdens in his personal and professional life,
and Mildred Brittelle retired from her volunteer position as circulation
manager and general assistant, publication became irregular, but Tom
Hall supported the magazine by carrying the account. Debt mounted
up .
In 1984, Van Dorn organized a committee to support and advise the
magazine, including Carleen Lazzell, who took on the tasks of Associate
Editor and Advertising Director. Starting that November, Carleen
assisted John in getting out the January-February issue for 1985, and not
an issue has been missed since.
The magazine operates with about $15,000 in outstanding accounts
receivable, of which some are aged accounts, and with each bi-monthly
issue, a "moving target" of publishing costs and advertising revenues continues. Part of an issue's cost are paid by sponsorship of the cover
photograph, but all other revenues are from advertising.
It appears that a total of about $29,000 will come to the magazine

from the raffle. The fundraising event was planned by Van Dorn and the
committee. The prize offered a BMW 535i with roundtrip airfare for
two to Europe, along with preparation of the car for V .S. use and
transportation, gross receipts tax, and license fees. Tickets at $95 each
were limited to a total sale of 999; 828 were sold.
T~n teams of architects and others recruited by team leaders accepted
the tickets and posters. Bob Turner of the Boehning Partnership was Raffle Chairman. He led sales meetings and distributed badges to ticket
sellers, and reported progress and offered advice at monthly AlA chapter
meetings. Progress was slow. Participants exchanged stories of successful
and unsuccessful attempts to sell, and learned that it is essential to identify and call every possible prospect. Next, they learned the importance
of following up and talking in person with those who'd expressed an interest. $95 isn't an impulse purchase for most people: the prize was
universally attractive, but often the clincher would be the fact that the
proceeds would go to help the magazine
Going into the last two weeks, fewer than 500 tickets had been sold.
People who had been working on the project for months were discouraged. Bob attributes the final burst of energy to the foresight and encouragement of Connie Holmes, wife of Jesse Holmes of Holmes,
Sabatini and Eeds, who told the teams that it is typical to sell more than
half in the final weeks of an event like this, and got them out following
up and clinching sales.
Sixty-eight people were on the teams, working in Albuquerque and in
the northern and southern parts of the state. There were prizes for the
team and the individual selling the greatest number. Nineteen people
sold ten or more, and twelve who sold twenty or more, received free
tickets for themselves. Bill Sabatini, of Holmes, Sabatini, and Eeds, led
the winning team which sold 172, and won a trip for two to San Francisco, with a stay at a hotel and a bay cruise. Van Dorn Hooker's 73 was
the highest number sold by an individual, and he wins a trip for two to
any V.S. destination.
The prize BMW itself turned out to be somewhat elusive: the 535i was
out of production when Sandia BMW called the European factory. The
agency and the committee worked out some alternatives to offer to the
prizewinner, including the 535i in stock at the showroom. When Buell
got into the car, he wanted it immediately, and accepted it along with a
trip to Europe and $2,000 spending money, which the Buells will enjoy
next spring.
The success of the raffle will renew the spirits and energy of the
magazine committee. There are about twenty states which have
magazines like NMA; most larger states have paid editorial staffs .
Magazines comparable to ours in size and scope are published in Iowa,
New Jersey, and Tennessee, all states with greater populations than New
Mexico. The volunteer magazine depends on editorial and pictorial contributions by architects who are willing and able to report on the work of
which they are proud, and other stories they have to tell about practice
and about the built environment, as well as articles from historians and
other related researchers. As the publication of the state society, it
reports on the awards given at the annual Design Conference, as well as
other awards.
E.E.H.

Edna E. Heatherington, CSI, CCS, has her own consulting firm, Heatherington & Schaller Information
Manag em ent. She offers writing, specifying, and technical
information management services to architects, engineers,
and other construction industry clients.
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THANK YOU
You've always known us for our large
selection of hardwoods, but remember
us for...
MOLDING. INDUSTRIAL PARTICLE BOARD
PLYWOOD. NEVAMAR@LAMINATES
EDGE BANDING. SANTA FE POLYLAMINATES
CABINET HARDWARE. FURNITURE HARDWARE
CABINET AlDS@• MILLWORK. CUSTOM MOLDING
ABRASIVES. ADHESIVES

Marj & John Wyckoff
You insisted on top quality
You demand excellent service
You expect honest value, and
You appreciate extra effort
I'm always proud to work with
people like you.

In fact - Over 800 Items in Stock for High Quality
Architectural, Cabinet, Fumiture and Finish Work!

Sincerely,
Duncan Milloy

xrrrs ENTERPRISES,
INC.
5815 EDITH BOULEVARD NE
AlBUQUERQUE, N.M.87125

(505) 368135
QlLL US TOLL FREE:
New Mexico: 1-8Q0.432-6820 • Other States: 1·8QO.545-61 04

P.O. Box 7484 • Albuquerque, NM 87194
(505) 842-5544 (res.) • (505) 263-1670 (mobile)
License #27145

JftCK .DflCNfR· ft[NllfCl·
(505) 764-9264

~

3000 EI Toboso N.W. • Albuquerque, N.M. 87104

Marj and John Wyckoff say: "Jack Belcher is a
talented, reliable, grassroots architect, who
carefully kept us in budget so that we were able
to do much more than we had originally hoped
for. You won't find a better person to work
WIith . "
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